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GAIN FlMRS ure
Paris and Berlin Agree Artil-

lery Duels- - Chiefly Have

Marked Day on Front.

ACTION DELAYED BY RAIN

German Official Statement Esti-

mates Enemy's loss in West

Since General Advance Was

Ordered as 1 50,000.

IXWDON. Jan. 17. Official German
and French reports agree in saying
that late activities of the armies on

the western front have been confined
chiefly to artillery engagements. The
German account tells of the blowing

tip of a foundry at Blangy. east of Ar-

ias, and the French version admits
losing this position, but asserts that

and Is stillIt was promptly regained
held.

A feature of the German report Is

the estimate it makes of the iqsses of
the allies since the general advance
was reputed to have been decided on
In December. These are given by
Berlin as 20.000 killed and 17,860 pris-
oners, and it is added that the grand
total. Including wounded, sick ana
missing, must have been 150.000 men.

"Our total losses for the same pe-

riod." says the Berlin account, "do not
amount to er of that num-
ber."

Allies Gala 200 Yards.
Concerning the progress of the al-

lies, the French official report. Issued
today in Paris, says:

"We have continued to progress in
the region of Nieuport and Lorabaert-ayd- e

along a depression about 200
yard's In length. Our artillery forced
the Germans to evacuate their trenches
in the Great Dune, destroyed Kodan.
which lies to the north of the latter,
and bombarded the enemy's works In
this part of the battlefront and to the
aouth of St Georges.

"In the region of Tpres, as in that
of La Bassee and Lens, there have
been artillery engagements.

"At Blangy the action has been vig-
orous. The Germans seized the foun-
dry at Blangy, which we soon retook
by an energetic counter attack. We
have maintained our position there.

"Our artillery continues to demol-
ish the enemy's trenches near La Bol-Bell- e.

"In the sector of Soissons there is
nothing to report

Attacks by Germans Repulsed.
"Between Vailly and Craonne the

enemy delivered without success an
attack near the sugar refinery at
Tryon and another against our
trenches at Beaulme, both of which
were repulsed. In the region of
Perthes and Beausejour our progress
continues, in spite of a violent storm.
In'the Argonne, on the heights of the
Meuse, there is nothing new. In the
woods of Le Pretre, near n.

a German attack was repulsed.
"In the .Vosges we have gained

ground to the west of Orbey. Snow
fell in abundance all day."'

The official statement Issued by the
TVar Offioe at Paris later in the day

"aid:
"There Is nothing to report From

the Argonne to the Vosges there have
been snowfalls."

Berlin says heavy rains have de-
layed operations along the entire
front The official German report
cays:

"Only artillery duels have taken
place on both sides In Flanders. Near
Blangy, east of Arras, we blew up a
factory building and took some pris-
oners. On other parts of - the front
artillery duels of varying Intensity
have taken place, but In the sapping
and mining areas nothing of note has
occurred.

Grrniii Estimate Foe's Losses.
"We made some progress In the e,

but heavy rains have hampered
operations along the entire front

"About four weeks ago the order
for a general attark. which had been
decided upon by the French authori-
ties In December, was given. The
attempted attacks of the enemy In the
western theater were met by the nec-
essary steps on our part. The enemy's
attacks brought him no success worthy
of mention, whereas our troops north
of La Bassee, on the Aisne and on the
Argonne made satisfactory progress.

"The losses of the enemy during this
period, counted by us. amount to 20,000
killed and. .about 17.860 prisoners. We
now know from experience that, to-
gether with the wounded, his losses
are In proportion of one to four, apart
from the number of sick and missing,
the grand total being 150,000 men. Our
total losses for the same period do not
amount to er of that num-
ber."

GASOLINE WRECKS HOTEL

Proprietress Arrested After Men

Confess Attempt at Arson.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 17. A gaso-
line explosion caused by what is be-
lieved to have been an attempt to set
fire to the Hotel Ptenton. in Eddy
street partially wrecked two floors of
the building early today.

Raymond Cervantes and Francisco
Cobacha, who had a room on the third
floor, wre arrested and charged with
arson. They made a confession, the
police say, and, later Mrs. Louise Wolfe,
the proprietress, was arrested and is
held pending further Investigation.

RUSSIANS DESTROY TURKS
(Continued From First Pae.)

capturing only one trench, occupied by
one of our advanced posts.

Artillery Ftre la Violent.
"In the other sections we repulsed

the enemy and forced them to fall back
on their positions. The Germans sup-
ported their attacks with violent artil-
lery fire, employing heavy guns to
search out the position where the at-

tack was to be Inaugurated
"At the vilage of Konopnitsa the

enemy, having approached by sapping
to within about 30 yards of our
trenches, was met with a storm of hand
grenades, which checked the movement.
Some volunteers, availing themselves
of the cenfuslon thus created, hurled
grenades into the tunnel, whocn the
Germans were forced to evacuate.

"In the region to the south of
Plrcsow (Poland) the enemy opened a
violent artillery fire and made three
attemp:s to attack our advanced Jines,
but were repulsed.

Austria Battery Silenced.
"Our artillerists silenced an Austrian

heavy battery as soon as they discov-
ered the range.

"In Bukowlna our advanced columns
oantured by storm the Kirlibaba Pass,
on the Transylvania frontier, situated
on the road from Kimpolung (In the
southern part of Bukowlna) to Mara
maros-Sxig- et (Northeastern Hungary
and Dees,'. .
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FOREIGN PAVILIONS

RISE IN SPLENDOR

War in Europe Seems Not to

Affect Progress of Panam-

a-Pacific Exposition. "

ARCHITECTURE IS VARIED

Exhibits That Will Aggregate 70,-00- 0

Tons Xow Being Installed.
Grounds Closed While Fl-- V

nal Touches Are Added.

BT DEAN COLLINS.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.' 9. One real-

izes how little the great war in Europe
has affected the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-

position (in spite of the prophecies that
were made to that effect a few months
ago) most forcibly, when one views
the great mass of foreign pavilions
rising in the section west of the outer
circumference of the great half moon
of the Palace of Fine Arts.

Our statistical friend has estimated
that there are fully 70,000 tons of for-
eign exhibits either on hand or soon

-- j... whlph nr flro into the
pavilions and into the foreign space
reservations in the mam paiat.
hundred tons of these exhibits are ac- -

..j i . k. ftf rt nro--
counieu iwi i" u - - - -

ductions from the private collection of
the Emperor or japan, niutu
ceived early this'lhonth.
Variety of Aeibitecture Noteworthy.

The pavilions of The Netherlands.
Argentine Republic, China and Canada
lie along the street parallel to the ave-
nue of the state pavilions, and here
one notices a striking variety of archi-

tectural schemes. The Hawaiian build-
ing, completed and snuggling in its
grove of eucalyptus, pine and pepper
trees, lies across the way south ,from
the California building. Panels be-

neath its brown eaves bear the names
of the islands of Its group and In its
quadrangle and seml-clrcul- ar annex
are being assembled exniDiis
its semi-tropic- al ciimaio.

ntn Tina i nf r.HWH f R ADDfO'

priation since October and its building
already is practically compiein.

Colonel Rogue Garaalea Garaa,
Kuiei ProvialonaJ President of
Mexico to Supplant General es.

. , inj. haa alcn ! n.r.n.nAf1 its RDAeLaenuuo r
. . ; nA la th mwin f a tremen- -pro(.n.u. r .r- - -

dous exnioii uaucr au,,..
dome-lik- e roois ox in p'"- -

, v.a D.ninl Theuuuiu " "
Netherlands has shipped thousands of
bulbs and snruos lor a. gurutu -

and is preparing to nave uohi u
bloom at every

BuUdlnar Colorfol.
The Chinese pavilion is the most

colorful building on the grounds, with
the possible exception of the Tehaun-tepe- c

building on the Zone. Long and
low it lies, with a confusion of rich

1 - 4 - mnfm anil (HThM. n H frff

pillars and posU flame with brilliant
yellows and blues and reds.

The TurkisU building is character- -
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istic, with its mosque domes and Orien-
tal decorations. The Italian conces-
sion combines several buildings of
typical Italian architecture. The Dan-
ish pavilion is a reproduction of the
castle of Kronberg. the famous palace
of Hamlet. The French will reproduce
in their pavilion the Rheims Cathedral
and many of the other famous land-
marks that have been destroyed or
damaged In the war. When it was de-

cided to go forward with the work,
specifications were cabled to San Fran-
cisco and ground was broken for the
building only a few days ago. but Cap-- .

i r R.kr director of exhibits,
says that the pavilion will be ready
in time for tne opening.

Latin-Ameri- ca Well Represented.
In the space between the Palace of

Fine Arts and the walls of the Exposi-
tion grounds, near the Presidio, mass
the pavilions of the Sodth American
countries, of Cuba and of Central Amer-
ican nations and the Philippines, Spanish-Am-

erican colonial architecture be-

ing the predominant note. Near "the
Rniivian "Prilanfl- - the Swiss gov

ernment Is to rear its chalet, devoted
to the exposition of the productive ana
industrial work of Switzerland and the
scenic glories of the country.

Gates of the Exposition closed to the
public today, at the same time the dedi-
cation of the auditorium in the Civic
Center announced the real opening of
tha Rvnnaitinn tn tiA flTllv 40 fi ft VK A Wft V.

This closing of the gates means that
the construction or Dunaings ana pa-
vilions and inner booths is practically
done, and the next six weeks are to be
devoted to rushing in the finishing
toucnes, aressing tne ouoiiia, itinuus
lighting scheme and obliterating the
last traces 01 me wurnmuu a pamw
with lawns and pianungs 01 snruus.

BANK CLAIMJS ADMITTED

Centralia Creditors Xearly Lose

$40,000 Item Against Mill. --

CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 17. (Spe
cial.) The time for filing claims
against the Wabash Lumber & Shingle
Company closed recently before a
claim of approximately $40,000 was en-

tered by the United States National
Bank. Through the eiforts of a com
mittee of depositors recently appointed.
C. R. Skofield, receiver for the mill
company, yesterday extended the time
60 days for filing claims, wnicn win
save the above amount to creditors of
the defunct bank.

Dissension has sprung up in the
ranks of the depositors' committee. At
a recent meeting of the committee n..

S. Brooks tried to have Chairman Hoss
removed from the committe at the
same time the latter openly accused
Mr. Brooks of trying to get awajr witn
the Wabash mill.

3500 TEACHERS TO STUDY

Required Reading Course Being Di

rected by State University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 17. (Special.) The State of Ore-iro- n

has about 4000 teachers enrolled In
Its public schools. Of that number
3500 soon will be doing their prescribed
reading circle work under tne super
vision of the State University. Eight
hundred already are at work. They
represent 2S counties. Outlines of the
course have been mailed to tne remain.
Inz 10 counties.

When the state gathering of County
Superintendents of Schools convened
In Salem a few weeks ago a vote
passed that body to place directions
for the teachers' readings in the hands
of the University of Oregon and the
work is well under way.

Reading circle work is required by
the state school law.

NEW PRESIDENT IS NAMED
' (Contlnuotl From First Page.)

move to the capital confirmed reports
received here last night that a serious
hitch had occurred in the Mexico City
government.

Reports that General Obregon with
the main group of the Carranza army
had entered the capital were denied,
but passengers who recently left the
capital said tnat UDregon naa Deen
reported as moving toward Mexico City
after taking Fuebla.

Roaue Gonzales Garza was a mem
ber of Francisco Madero's staff during
the Madero revolution. His brother,
Federico Gonzales Garza, was a Madero
Cabinet member. Both have been con
nected with the Villa revolt against
Carranza.
' The new provisional president was

Drominent in the sessions of the con
vention at Aguas Calientes and Mexico
City. He acted as president of the per-
manent committee of 21 members of the
convention after the flight of Martin
Espionsa, the committee head, and nine
other members of tne committee.

General Zapata, it was learned, has
entrenched himself in his old strong'
bold at Cueranvaca, ,

People who would not for any
hoped-fo- r profit risk a dollar in
grain or stock speculations, may
blindly risk many dollars and
health dangers bytaking chances
of pulling through another
winter with inefficient, nearly-played-o- ut

'heaters. The wise
owners and tenants- - many
thousands annually stop such
speculations, with their entangle-
ments of high fuel expense, low
comfort and great health risks,
by putting in

AM
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Radiators Boilers
Boilers ancl. AMERICAN Radiators are sure in their distnbution of

rShvolume to all rooms, sure in their automatic heat-regulatio- n, sure of a century or
dSISitv getting the utmost volume of heat out of every ounce of fuel sure

SaSiX. coal-gas- es into the rooms-- no rusting, blacking,

taking down, lifting ana storing ai Bcawu o u.

AMERICAN Radiators will annually average
The cost of an IDEAL stao9 For Stance: One of these outfits costing $200,

A No. IDEAL. Boiler and 400 ft. of 38-i-

AMERICAN Radiators costing the owner
used to beat this cottage. At

Si. pAcl!be ocd. can be bought of mny

reputable, competent Fitter. This did not
include cota of labor, pipe, wives, freight,
etc., which vary sccordini to climatic and
Other conditions.

Sold by all dealers.
a M

WO exclusive agexns.
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Into

Venture Since Wncs Are

So Close and Tunnels

to Verge of Po.

sition Are

ofBERLIN, Jan. 3.
a Ta.. 1 Tha "field in- -

telli&ence service." always an
factor in war, has many

chaneea since the day when cavalry
acouts and dispatch naers
!.,. ii. f an srmv. Now, the

the captive balloon and the
Held are used general.,

for athe German army is
brand new the

of which term "listening s"

is the English
Th differs from the

ordinary station in many
respects. The latter serves maimy m

the direction of artillery fire, though,
naturally, all other data of interest are
also carefully As a rule
these stations are so wen
advanced in the direction of the enemy s
line that they become

in infantry attacks. After the
officer in the tree or bush, or hole In

the ground, and now and then in a
small but straw heap, has

the artillery of
an action, he will to

what progress the infantry at-

tacking parties are
when necessary,

changes in the direction of at-

tack, arresting or
the progress of part of the attack-

ing line,, in fact, the general
director of the

Enemy's
The wide sphere of this post may also

be looked upon as a of
the European war. The purpose of the

is to gain from the
In the trenches whatever
of military value it may hold.

Needless to say, this .is no easy task.
At first a German officer would quietly

i v. hio nwn 1 i n ph at nierht" - -Slip mivwB"
and seek the shelter of a bush or other
natural cover near tne trencnes at mc
French or English. He had with him
a small telephone and a reel
of light wire, which he would pay out
directly the load of the wire that was
being rolled out behind him from a
reel In the foremost German trench
became too heavy to drag.

Much like tha Indian of the Ameri

and 25 an wi wuijr s t-- - j
will as ,one

is no why an
50 years the would be only $4 per year.

the sayas
few tons of coal per year, which these outfits easily effect, will

parHsome on this ideal No .one can
and ofafford to the

'

church, farm or city home, etc.. but enjoy comfort andschool,Do not wait to build a new store, or oldtearing or floors, norbprZa X put iS IDEAL Boiler. Put in quickly by y dealer

should your old heating device, collapse in ero spell.

To cet .ure. simple, sanlur,

under do obligation to buy I Better act now

An. stationary Vacuum Cleaner in sizes now

IGUaSaOTEED. Last. lo. the radator htaang.

LISTENER IS FACTOR

Germans Introduce Innovation
Field Work.

FOE'S PLANS OVERHEARD

Simplified
Together

Opposing
Possible.

(Correspondence

Important
undergone

aeroplane,
telephone

responsible
innovation "lauscher-posten,- "

equivalent.
lauachernosten

observation

gathered.
observation

exceedingly im-

portant

peripatetic
governed preliminaries

telephone head-
quarters

making, summoning
reinforcements sug-

gesting
retarding, accelerat-

ing
becoming,

operation.
Conversation Overheard.

development

lauscherposten con-

versation in-

formation

instrument

aa-a- a - m

0

can forest and plains, he would gain
the cover that had been selected during
the day, and then would report what-
ever seemed of value. To
the spoken in the enemy's
trenches or outposts, he had to know
both French and English

Stratasem la
- - Vaant, anil

English learned of the scheme, and
i am,.,. nffrtnr to

a received especial
attention. While tlie shears oi gmiu
were still a feature of the French and
Belgian landscape, German observers
would tie enougn wneat or rjo
about their person to resemble a stack;
this, too, was

Another method had to be devised.
At first it was In both time
and effort, but as the be-

gan to bring their trenches closer and
closer together, the problem of

the French and English
.trencnes unseen nuiomaiinj

its The
i,a .namv'fl frftnch DBCaiTlfl

shorter and shorter as the distance Be

tween the trencnes necreasen.
Today the "listening sentinel over-

hears the in
and English lines without much rUk
of being detected. He enters the tun-

nel from his own trenches, creep
through the narrow passage to where
It ends in front of the French trench
and takes note of the

and other noises that may
indicate that an attack oh the German
line is imminent. Though it is ex-

tremely to have the neces-
sary opening" end in the trench of the
enemy, this has been done

however, the opening is out-

side the trench.
Surprise Plana Fall.

obtained in this manner
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Study does not hurt a child un-- r

i..a h aturtv time is taken from time
that should be spent In or

exercise.
and lack of exercise make

thin, bloodless children. It is a
that St. Vitus' dance.

If your child Is thin and pale, list-

less. has a fickle appetite
and is unable to stand still or sit still,
you must that health is even
more than education.

See to It at once that the patient
dbea not overstudy, gets at least two
hours of or exercise every
day, sleeps ten hours out of every

and takes a
tonic like Dr. Williams' pink Pills until
the color returns to cheeks and lips and
the appetite becomes normal.

For growing children who become
pale and thin Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are' not only safe but in the great ma-
jority of cases they are the very best...u ik.t ,. h. .k.,v Thev build UD
IUU1U " " -
the blood and the nerves
and assist nature n Keeping pace wnn
rapid growth.

N. Y will send you two
books on the Diooa ana nervea n you
mention this paper. If your child is

aaV 4ho hnnlclat "The
Care of the Baby." Tour own druggist
sells Ur. Williams ruuy

Lite

lasting years, represents investment
As'there reason IDEAL-AMERICA- N outfit;

building investment

yearly profit heating vestment
ed

therefore continue wastes, repair-bill- s, nuisances
heating.

partitionn disturbing occupant,

anywhere

unfailing,

bSidi2 buildfag-I- ik.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

AneleTorooto,Braotlar(l(Uat.,Moaoi-ar- i

understand
languages

thoroughly.
Discovered.

ajvantatres
"lauscherposten"

discovered.

expensive
adversaries

ap-

proaching
proportions. subterranean

conversation

commands, con-

versations

hazardous
occasionally.

Generally,

frequently
Information

STUDY EXERCISE

Overstudy
com-

bination provokes

Inattentive,

remember
important

twenty-fou- r

strengthen

Schenectady.

is transmitted to headquarters by tele-
phone. The many surprises the French
and English have had in finding that
their plans for an attack, especially
night operations, were known to the
Germans are due to the remarkable
work of the "listening sentinels." It
is Impossible to marshal the troops for
a sortie from a trench without giving
some Indication of what is Intended.
The "lauscherposten" takes notice of
this and acquaints headquarters.

There is no way in wnicn me n- -.

i ...,ii,aii mnv ha eliminated.tClllde OCU..". J
ryi v. aa a.la In HVanrh and Bel
gium are small in relation to military
maneuvers on a large araiF. ir

T

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Th knst oomnanv for vou.
as well as your

Mrs. A. F. Wagner, 564 First
Street, Takes

Akoz Catarrh.

From all sections of the Coast, where
Akoz, the wonderful California medici-
nal mineral, has been introduced, come
letters telling of the benefits derived
from the mineral remedy from people
suffering from many ailments. The
letter below by Mrs. A. F. Wagner, of
the Hawthorne Apartments, 564 Urst
street, Portland,' is a typical one:

"After giving the Akos remedies a
fair trial for catarrh of the head and
stomach I feel it my duty to send you

this testimonial. When I began using
the remedy I was a physical wreck;
had no appetite; had eaten no solid
food without distress; lived almost en-

tirely on milk for three months, and
decreased 83 pounds in weigh c in that
time. Since taking your mealclne my

appetite Is good, hava gained steadily
In weight and can eat anything I wish
without suffering the sllgntest dis-

comfort, and can attend to all my
which I could not do be-

fore. My friends have noticed and
spoken of the in my ap-

pearance, and I firmly believe that any
person afflicted as I was, who will
give 'Akos' a fair trial, will surely
derive great benefit from it. Hoping
that these lines may be the means of
restoring some one to health. I am.
sincerely, (Signed)

"AIRS. A. F. WAGNER,"

100

90

The ftr In an tDSAL
Boiler need not be re-
kindled in an antira
heating aeaiott. One
charging of coal aauly
lasts through the loog
est sero night. There
can be no fuel i

at $150

Sendfot croJog. J
Write Department N-- 1J

816-82- 2 S. Michigan Ave--i

Chicago

m f M . ft - --a H

nainn. tn n.rmlt a svstematio
search for the tunnel of a "lauscher-
posten."

The ethical aspect of this new de-

parture to the Germans is that tt
makes no difference whether you watch
the enemy with your eyes or your ears,
as long as you watch him thoroughly.
However, the French and English have
not been slow In imitating their enemy.
For that reason It is absolutely

to speak a word In the Qormah
trenches. It is possible therefore, that
sooner or later the "lauscherposten
will lose his place In warfare, becauM
nothing can be learned from men thae
are silent.

Seventy Years
of Supremacy.

widow and children

El

?4 i

MIIS. A. F. WAGSTEH.

Akoi will be found as effective, for
rheumatism, stomach, liver, kidney and
bladder trouble, ulcera, pile, skin dis-

eases, eczema and other ailments, for
sale at all druggists, where further In-

formation may be had regarding this
ad.vertiaoioe.th

Horace Mecklem, General Agent
Northwestern Bank Portland, Or.

WOMAN TRANSFORMED Fl

PHYSICAL WRECK TO GOOD HEALTH

Portland,

housework,

improvement
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